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 Coming up this week

Thursday 12 March
BSC Panel meeting at 10.00
 

Changes to PARMS monitoring process

At its January 2015 meeting, the Performance Assurance Board (PAB) approved changes to the way in which Performance Assurance
Reporting and Monitoring System (PARMS) data is used. Rationale for the changes is detailed in the paper presented to PAB with the
approved changes contained within the headline report. These changes can be summarised as follows:

Settlement Risk monitoring processes
At its January 2015 meeting, the PAB approved to apply the normal performance monitoring processes to Settlement Risks monitored
through PARMS Serials.

Who is impacted?
This change impacts participants who operate as a Supplier or Meter Operator Agent.

Which Settlement Risks are impacted?
SR0022, SR0024 and SR0025 are within scope of the changes as they are monitored through the PARMS Serials HM13, NM12 and HM12
respectively.

What are the normal performance monitoring processes?
Parties are sent monthly dashboards for each of the aforementioned Settlement Risks, which provide a Red/Amber/Green traffic light rating
depending on performance over the reporting period. A guidance document on how the dashboards are calculated for each Settlement Risk
is available on the ELEXON website.

Under the normal performance monitoring processes, Error and Failure Resolution (EFR) discussions commence once a Party receives three
consecutive Red dashboards for a top Settlement Risk. We have not applied these processes for Settlement Risks monitored by PARMS
Serials due to issues with the quality of the data submitted. However, following completion of all action plans related to the recent audit on
PARMS data, we will possess a higher level of assurance on the accuracy of reporting.

When are the changes coming into effect?
The PAB approved to apply the normal performance monitoring processes to Settlement Risks SR0022, SR0024 and SR0025 starting from its
June 2015 meeting. Under these processes, preliminary EFR discussions would commence following a Party receiving three consecutive
Red dashboards (ie following the August 2015 PAB meeting at the earliest). Based on the outcome of these discussions, EFR could be
recommended for PAB approval.
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Peer Comparison

At its January 2015 meeting, the PAB approved for the PARMS Serial SP11 to also be reported through the public Peer Comparison
technique.

Who is impacted?
This change impacts participants who operate as a Supplier.

What is Peer Comparison?
Peer Comparison is a standard Performance Assurance Technique designed to incentivise good performance through the publication of
performance reports. PARMS Serials SP08 and SP09 have been reported on the ELEXON website through the public Peer Comparison
technique since 2007.

What does SP11 monitor?
SP11 monitors the timely appointment of Data Collectors and Meter Operator Agents in the Half Hourly and Non-Half Hourly markets. This
Serial relates to the obligation for 100% of Supplier Agents to be appointed prior to the agent Effective From Date. Late appointments can
result in Meter Technical Details being rejected and Meter readings being misinterpreted or not collected.

When will the reports be published?
The SP11 Peer Comparison reports will be updated on a monthly basis on the ELEXON website. The performance metric planned for use in
the Peer Comparison is detailed within the paper presented to PAB. The date Peer Comparison will commence for SP11 will be confirmed
following PAB approval of the finalised format. Until then, anonymised SP11 reports are being distributed on a monthly basis to all impacted
Parties. This is to provide Parties an idea of how they are currently performing in relation to their peers.

If your organisation is impacted by the changes discussed above, you will have been contacted by your Operational Support Manager (OSM)
within ELEXON. However, if you believe you are impacted and have not been notified, please email your OSM for confirmation.

New estimates of delivering and offtaking Transmission Loss Adjustments (ETLMO+ and
ETLMO-) 

The Imbalance Settlement Group (ISG) has approved the Estimated Transmission Losses Adjustment (ETLMO) values for 2015/16. ETLMOs
are used to report indicative data on the Balancing Mechanism Reporting Services (BMRS) website. The new values will go live on
Wednesday 1 April 2015 and are as follows:

For further information, please visit the Transmission Losses  and the ISG meeting pages of our website. 

If you have any queries about the data, please contact the BSC Service Desk on 0870 010 6950.

Electricity Market Reform (EMR) update

Overview of EMR Settlement Working Practice is now published
EMR Circular 35 informs EMR Stakeholders that we have now published the Overview of EMR Settlement Working Practice, available on our
Working Practices webpage. The purpose of this working practice is to provide an overview of EMR settlement process, for all the payments
related to the Contracts for Difference (CFD) and Capacity Market (CM) schemes. It covers the receipt of metered data through to final
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reconciliation of funds. 

Update on BSC and DTC changes to support EMR
EMR Circular 36 informs EMR Participants that changes to the Balancing and Settlement Code (BSC) and to the Data Transfer Catalogue
(DTC) to support Electricity Market Reform (EMR) were implemented last week. This Circular also provides an update on a number of further
Change Proposals to the DTC and covers the following areas:

Changes to the BSC implemented for EMR as part of the February Release.
New EMR data flows implemented to the DTC.
DTC Change Proposal for Energy Intensive Industries (EII’s) to use the DTC flows approved for the Capacity Market has been
approved.
DTC Change Proposals raised.

Keep in touch with what’s happening with EMR
Visit the EMR Settlement website to view the latest news on EMR. Our EMR Circulars keep you informed of the latest changes,
consultations and events. To register for EMR Circulars please subscribe to our mailing list on the homepage of the EMRS website. The EMR
Settlement Calendar is also a useful way to check what is happening as it highlights key dates such as implementation events, deadlines for
consultations and workshops. If you have any questions, please email contact@emrsettlement.co.uk.

TDC Meeting Headlines: 5 March 2015

Trading Disputes
At its March 2015 meeting The TDC heard 13 Trading Disputes:

DA720, Upheld: Following a category 1 non-compliance being identified, this was raised as a Trading Dispute, however, the materiality did
not meet the £3,000 threshold.

DA721, Upheld: Following a site visit by the Distributor a Current Transformer (CT) /Meter ratio mismatch was discovered causing
consumption to be under recorded.

DA705, Upheld: An incorrect Voltage Transformer (VT) ratio applied to a Metering System has resulted in consumption being over-stated.

DA706, Upheld: An incorrect Voltage Transformer (VT) ratio applied to a Metering System has resulted in consumption being over-stated

DA707, Upheld: An incorrect Voltage Transformer (VT) ratio applied to a Metering System has resulted in consumption being over-stated.

DA703, Upheld: Due to a wiring issue with the Current Transformers (CTs), all Export consumption was presented to the Meter as
Import. 

DA704, Upheld: Due to reversed Current Transformers (CTs), all Export consumption was presented to the Meter as Import.

This Trading Dispute impacts a Central Volume Allocation (CVA) Balancing Mechanism Unit (BMU). The total error volume associated with
the Trading Dispute equates to roughly 3,078 MWh. The Central Data Collection Agent (CDCA) has rescaled all impacted Settlement Days
(25 March 2014 - 7 May 2014) through Timetabled Reconciliation Settlement Runs. 

As the impacted BMU is embedded in Grid Supply Point (GSP) Group _P, GSP Group Take will be impacted during rectification.

DA714, Upheld: Following a site visit by the Technical Assurance Agent (TAA), a category 1 non-compliance was raised.

DA687, Upheld: A Voltage Transformer (VT) fault was identified causing consumption to under-record.

DA691, Upheld: Following a Technical Assurance Agent (TAA) site visit a category 1 non-compliance was identified causing consumption
data to be under-recorded.
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DA709, Upheld: A Non Half Hourly Data Aggregator (NHHDA) did not send Supplier Purchase Matrix Data Files for a Final Reconciliation
Settlement Day. This resulted in the Supplier Volume Allocation Agent (SVAA) defaulting the NHHDAs consumption to the previous
Settlement Run.

DA711, Upheld: Incorrect Meter Technical Details contained two main Meters instead of one main and on check Meter causing
consumption to be entered twice into Settlement.

DA726, Rejected: ELEXON raised Trading Dispute DA726 after it was made aware of a potential MVRN error.

For more information, please contact disputes@elexon.co.uk. 
 

New Market Participants

On Monday 2 March 2015, Infinis Renewables Generation (GB 2) Limited (Party ID: AIRGEN2) successfully acceded to the BSC, and
intend to register in the role of Generator.

On Friday 6 Friday March 2015, POWERQ Limited (Party ID: POWQ); TRAMONTO Power Limited (Party ID: TRAM); SINQ Power
Limited (Party ID: SINQ) and ENERGYQ Limited (Party ID: ENGQ) successfully acceded to the BSC, and intend to register in the role of
Supplier.

If you have any questions about the market entry process, please email market.entry@elexon.co.uk. 
 

Modifications, Change and Implementation

Modifications

On Thursday 26 February, Green Energy raised new BSC Modification P318 ‘Change of Party ID/Company Number Through Enabling
Assignment’. The first Workgroup meeting is likely to be held at the end of March 2015. If you would like to join the P318 Workgroup or
attend as a non-voting attendee, please contact bsc.change@elexon.co.uk and include your availability for the end of March if possible.

Changes Awaiting Implementation
We have updated the Changes Awaiting Implementation and the Consolidated BSC pages of our website following implementation of the
February 2015 Release and approval of Modification P310 'Revised Credit Cover for Exporting Supplier BM Units'.

Change Proposals

CP1430 'Clarification to the ECVN/MVRN processes'
CP1431 'Extend Site Check Exemption to Measurement Classes F and G'
CP1432 'HH Default EAC by Measurement Class'
CP1433 'Clarification of which Metering Systems are captured by the P272 requirements'
CP1434 'Amend the three digit numeric Line Loss Factor Class (LLFC) Id to an Alphanumeric LLFC Id'
CP1435 'Amendments to the SAA-I042 flow'
CP1436 'EAC/AA and NHHDA Applications – Windows Server upgrade'

Implementation
The window to appeal the BSC Panel’s decision to approve Self-Governance Modification P310 'Revised Credit Cover for Exporting Supplier
BM Units’ closed on Thursday 5 March 2015. No appeals were received and P310 will be implemented on Thursday 25 June 2015 (June
2015 BSC Systems Release) in accordance with the Panel’s determination.
 

MDD Circular 548 published
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Market Domain Data (MDD) is the central repository of Supplier Volume Allocation (SVA) market information and is essential to the
operation of the SVA trading arrangements. It includes critical parameters such as Standard Settlement Configurations, Profile Classes and
Grid Supply Point Groups.

MDD Circular 548 has been published on the MDD Circulars page of our website. This Circular details the approved changes for inclusion in
the release of MDD Version 227. This version of MDD will be published on Wednesday 11 March 2015, with a go-live date of
Wednesday 18 March 2015.
 

 

ELEXON Circulars published last week

Since Monday 2 March, we have published seven ELEXON Circulars. One of the Circulars was for action and related to:

EL02214: Update on incorrect mid–year change to Line Loss Factor values in SOUT (_H) GSP Group file 
Further to Circular EL02213, incorrect Line Loss Factor (LLF) values have been published for SOUT (_H) GSP Group between 21 January

2015 to 31 March 2015.

The rest of Circulars were for information and related to:

EL02212: European Transparency Regulation Data not being received from National Grid
There was an issue between 10.29 and 12.15 (GMT) this morning, which meant that we were unable to publish the European Transparency
Regulation Data on the Balancing Mechanism Reporting Service (BMRS) website. This was due to the European Transparency Regulation
Data not being received from National Grid.

EL02213: Incorrect mid–year change to Line Loss Factor values in SOUT (_H) GSP Group file 
Incorrect Line Loss Factor (LLF) values have been published for GSP Group _H (SOUT) between 21 January 2015 to 31 March 2015.
 ELEXON will issue a further Circular once a corrected D0265 has been published.

EL02215: Delay in publishing REMIT and European Transparency Regulation Data on BMRS 
Earlier today, Thursday 5 March 2015, there was a delay in publishing REMIT and European Transparency Regulation Data on the Balancing
Mechanism Reporting Service (BMRS) website. This data is also available through the API interface. The delay impacted all REMIT and
European Transparency Regulation Data sent by National Grid systems and REMIT Data from the ELEXON Portal.

EL02216: Unplanned National Grid BSAD Outage 
National Grid is currently experiencing an unplanned outage which has impacted the submission of Balancing Services Adjustment Data
(BSAD) to the BSC Central Services from 18.40 (GMT) on Thursday 5 March 2015.

EL02217: Unplanned National Grid BSAD Outage: Resolved 
Following on from ELEXON Circular EL02216 half hourly Balancing Services Adjustment Data (BSAD) files are now being received by BSC
Central Services. The half hourly Balancing Services Adjustment Data (BSAD) files have been received from approximately 14.00 (GMT)
today Friday 6 March 2015.

EL02218: Planned National Grid BM Outage on Tuesday 17 March 2015 
We have been notified by National Grid that there will be Balancing Mechanism (BM) planned Outage between 09.40 (GMT) and 12.40
(GMT) on Tuesday 17 March 2015, which will affect submission of Balancing Services Adjustment Data (BSAD) to the BSC Central Services.
Please note that these times are approximate and ELEXON will send out a further communication to notify Parties when work has been

completed.

Circulars are published in the News section of the ELEXON website.

Upcoming meetings and events 
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17 March 2015 - Joint European Standing Group (JESG)
19 March 2015 - Software Technical Advisory Group (STAG)
24 March 2015 - Imbalance Settlement Group (ISG)
26 March 2015 - Performance Assurance Board (PAB)
31 March 2015 - Supplier Volume Allocation Group (SVG)
2 April 2015 - Trading Disputes Committee (TDC)
 

If you have any feedback on Newscast or any of our other publications, please email communications@elexon.co.uk
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